PHOTOBOOTH RENTAL




BASIC PACKAGE…………$699
 up to 3 hours
unlimited photobooth sessions (2 strips printed per session)
 photobooth attendant
 online album
 set-up and removal of booth
DELUXE PACKAGE…………$899
 up to 4 hours
unlimited photobooth sessions (2 strips printed per session)
 photobooth attendant
 online album
 custom logo on each strip
 photo disc of all images and photo strips
 set-up and removal of booth

*WEEKDAY - HOURLY PACKAGES…………$150/hr
 2 hour minimum
 unlimited photobooth sessions (2 strips printed per session)
 photobooth attendant
 photo disc of all images and photo strips
 online album
 set-up and removal of booth
 *available Monday-Thursday only
DIGITAL ONLY PACKAGE…………$549
 3 hours
 online album
 photo disc of all images and photo strips
 unlimited photobooth sessions
 photobooth attendant







photo strips make fun keepsakes for your guests
professional attendants
beautiful photobooth designs to choose from
unlimited photobooth sessions
no cost to use our variety of props (if you have a
specific theme, you can choose to bring your own props)






two 2”x4” photo “strips” printed per session
$200 non-refundable deposit
additional hours ($100/hr)
4 “shots”, 4 seconds apart








free-standing photobooth
custom logos $25
signature guest album $75 (or bring your own
and everything for us to assemble it for you)
photo discs $125
idle time $50/hr (billed in 1/2 hour increments)
SIMPLE! ELEGANT! FUN!
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PHOTOBOOTH INFORMATION
NAME

………………………………………………………………………….

DATE

………………………………………………………………………….

PHONE

………………………………………………………………………….

EMAIL

………………………………………………………………………….

MAILING ADDRESS

………………………………………………………………………….

EVENT BEGINS (TIME)

………………………………………………………………………….

EVENT ENDS (TIME)

………………………………………………………………………….

WEDDING/EVENT VENUE

………………………………………………………………………….

WEDDING/EVENT VENUE
ADDRESS

………………………………………………………………………….

RECEPTION/PARTY VENUE

………………………………………………………………………….

RECEPTION/PARTY VENUE
ADDRESS

………………………………………………………………………….

………………………………………………………………………….

………………………………………………………………………….

CONTACT PERSON FOR VENUE ………………………………………………………………………….
VENUE PHONE NUMBER

………………………………………………………………………….

PACKAGE CHOICE

………………………………………………………………………….

PHOTOBOOTH CHOICE

………...…….BLACK BOOTH………………...…RUSTIC BOOTH

I PREFER MY PHOTOS/STRIPS

………....COLOR……..……BLACK & WHITE……...………SEPIA

CUSTOMIZED TEXT/LOGO

………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………….

EVENT THEME/COLORS

………………………………………………………………………….
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Event/Contact: _____________________________ Date: __________

PHOTOBOOTH CONTRACT
I UNDERSTAND AND AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS:


A $200 non-refundable deposit is required to reserve my wedding/event date.



The balance is due two weeks before the wedding/event date, but may be broken up into installments.
(If no package has been selected, the balance for the basic package amount will be due and adjustments will
be made after the wedding/event if another packages is selected.)




No part of any order will be delivered until the balance is paid in full.



If the wedding/event date should change to another date that If It’s Digital is available,
the original deposit may be applied, however, if the date is changed more than once or is
cancelled, the original deposit is non-refundable.



If It’s Digital reserves the rights to use your photos for display, publication or any other
promotional purposes.

Travel fees apply to round trips of 50 miles or more. Paid airfare and hotel reservations apply as needed.

Required Payments:

…………………………………………………….

charges for services

$....................

…………………………………………………….

add ons/adjustments

$...................

…………………………………………………….

subtotal

$....................

…………………………………………………….

sales tax

$.....................

…………………………………………………….

total

$....................

…………………………………………………….

non-refundable deposit $200 $-..............................
THANK YOU!
balance
$...............................
(due two weeks prior to wedding/event date)
Date:…………...………………………………….
Client Signature:….……………………………….
Date:………………...…....……………………….
If It’s Digital Signature: ………………………….
Package Details:
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